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Deep excavation in soft, sensitive clay. A case study from Norway 
Excavations profondes dans argilles molles, sensitive en Norvège

S. Rønning, S.G. Hovem, E. Tørum, A. Schram Simonsen & C. Athanasiu 
MULTICONSULT AS, Norway 

ABSTRACT 
The Norwegian Public Roads Administration is planning a new main road northbound from the city of Trondheim in Norway.
Multiconsult has been responsible for the geotechnical design for one parsell of the new road, a tunnel through soft sensitive clay
(partly quick clay) based on cut-and-cover method. Maximum excavation depth in soft, sensitive clay is approx 20 m. The tunnel is
planned through a populated area in the city.  

To support the excavation, the design solution comprises steel sheet pile walls with supporting ribs of jet-grouted ribs below the 
excavation level and steel struts in maximum 4 levels. The paper presents the main geotechnical challenges of the project and the
designed solutions for the support. The design of jet-grouted ribs as support between steel sheet pile walls is discussed in the paper. 

RÉSUMÉ
L’Administration Publique des Routes et Autoroutes en Norvège planifie la construction d’une autoroute a partir de la ville de
Trondheim vers le Nord. MULTICONSULT AS a éte responsable pour le project géotechnique de la  construction d’un tunnel en
argiles sensitives, molles (partiellement « quick clay ») en utilisant la methode “cut-and-cover”. La profondeur maximale d’
excavation est 20 m. Le tunnel est projecté dans un quartier tres populée de la ville.  

La solution de soutenement consiste dans des rideaux de palplanches metaliques, boutonées à max 4 niveaux, et soutenues, sous le
niveau d’excavation, avec parois transversales de pieux injectées (jet grouted piles). L’article presente les principales challengements 
du project et la conception de solution pour soutenement. Le calcul de pieux injectes pour les parois transversales entre les parois
longitudinales de plaplanches est aussi discuté dans l’article.   
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1 INTRODUCTION 

The Norwegian Public Roads Administration is planning a main 
road northbound from the city of Trondheim in Norway. 
Multiconsult has been responsible for the geotechnical design in 
an early phase of one section of the new road. This comprises a 
tunnel through soft sensitive clay (partly quick clay) based on 
the cut-and-cover method which ends up into the bedrock 
entrance. Maximum excavation depth in soft, sensitive clay is 
approximately 20 m. The tunnel is planned through a populated 
area in the city. Houses of historical interest must be 
temporarily moved to storage nearby and must be properly 
preserved. 

The solution presented herein is a design from an early stage 
of the project. Design optimalization is ongoing as this paper is 
being written and the final solution might thus be somewhat or 
completely different. 

2 GENERAL ON THE PROJECT 

The presented project is a small part of an ongoing process of 
constructing an effective road system around the city center, 
avoiding more of the residential areas. Figure 1 Artistic view of planned tunnel through city. 
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3 SOIL CONDITIONS 

3.1 General 

As commonly found in Norway, the soil conditions consist of 
approximately normally consolidated, Quaternary deposits 
overlying hard bedrock. Along the planned tunnel the ground 
conditions vary from sand over silt and clay for the first 150 
meters, to sand over highly sensitive clay over bedrock. The 
tunnel comes down from surface, through layers of sand, silty, 
clay and quick clay, before it enters the bedrock.  

3.2 Soil investigations 

An extensive soil investigation has been performed along the 
cut-and-cover tunnel, both by Multiconsult and other 
companies. The soil investigation includes high quality 
sampling using the Sherbrooke block sampler, Lefebvre & 
Paulin 1979. 

3.3  Design soil parameters interpretation 

A top layer of manmade fill and marine shore deposits of sand 
material is found at terrain level down to approximately 2-3 m. 
Further down silt, clay and an erratic thin layer of bottom 
moraine over bedrock is present. For the low support heights the 
bedrock surface is very deep and is sloping up to the rock tunnel 
entrance. At a section of the tunnel with the largest support the 
clay is classified as quick clay. This is according to Norwegian 
classification a clay with remolded undrained shear strength less 
than 0.5 kPa. The clay is lightly overconsolidated, probably due 
to aging processes, and is of a very lean nature which is typical 
for (quick) clays found in the Trøndelag region. A distinct 
feature of these clays is also the large variations in compression- 
(su

C), direct (su
DSS) and extension (su

E) shear strengths. Table 1 
show some basic engineering parameters for the different 
layers. In Table 2 the strength and deformation parameters 
obtained from the high quality samples are presented.  

Table 1 Basic soil parameters for critical cross section. 

Layer w 
[%] [kN/m3]

Ip 
[%] 

OCR 
[-] 

St 
[-] 

Silt 25-35 19.5 5-7 2.0-3.0 5-10 
Clay 25-35 19.5 10-18 1.7-2.0 3-9 
Quick clay 30-45 19.5 5-10 1.1-1.8 70-255 

Table 2 Strength and deformation  parameters for critical cross section. 

Layer su
C

[kPa] 
G50/ su_m

[-] 
su

DSS/su
C

[-] 
su

E/su
C     

[-] 
Silt ~25-351) 290 0.76 0.42 
Clay ~35-401) 370 0.56 0.29 
Quick clay ~40-701) 350 0.60 0.23 
1) Linearly increaseing. 

High quality triaxial and direct shear testing forming local 
correlations with CPTU over the area, have been the basis for 
the interpretation of the design parameters. Figure 2 presents the 
recorded CPTU point resistance and pore pressure in the soil 
investigation  along the tunnel. For depths below approximately 
10 m the accuracy in pore pressure measurements are 
considered most reliable, see the less scattered curves to the 
right in Figure 2. Pore pressure based interpretation has thus 
been used, which normally is considered most reliable in 
homogeneous, soft clays.  

Figure 2 Recorded point resistance and pore pressure in CPTU.

It is noted that the G50 values are very high. This is due to 
the very low strain values at the peak shear stress of the 
collapsible quick clay, typically 0.5 % axial strain or less. For 
the standard 54 mm piston samples obtained in this project, 
sample disturbances and hence lower peak strength values and 
higher axial failure strains were obtained. Hence, the G50 values 
would be considerable less if they were based on standard 
investigation methods. Figure 3 shows the stress-strain curve 
from a parallel CAUc test on samples obtained from a 54 mm 
piston sampler and the Sherbrooke block sampler. The distinct 
peak shear stress value from the high quality sample is clearly 
shown. 

Figure 3 Parallel CAUc tests on 54mm and block sample. 

For further details on the soil investigations and design 
parameters selection it is referred to Tørum et al. 2008. 

Parallel CAUC tests on 54mm and block sample
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4 DESIGN CHALLENGES 

The excavation pit in soft soil conditions is by itself 
challenging, however the especial challenge with this pit is due 
to the quick clay with pore overpressure at the bedrock, 
combined with the residential area the excavation is planned 
through. 

Stability during construction phase and permanently is 
crucial. Any failure in the quick clay may have catastrophic 
consequences. Solutions introducing uncertainties on stability 
matters may therefore not be used. 

Ground water leakage into the construction area may induce 
large settlements for many houses, and must be avoided. 
Maintaining pore over pressure is assumed to be a too ambitious 
criterion. Maintaining hydrostatic water pressure from the 
ground water table is set as a criterion during construction and 
also permanently. Deformations of the supporting structure 
must be kept small to avoid large area settlements. Large 
deformations may cause remolding of quick clay and may cause 
stability problems. 

Houses in the planned construction area are mostly wooden 
structures underlying protection of the authorities. The houses 
are therefore planned to be moved and temporary stored nearby, 
for later to be replaced at present location. This is a high cost 
operation and the number of houses moved must be limited to a 
minimum. Available area for construction equipment is 
therefore limited. 

5 CONCEPT SCREENING 

During initial calculations the bottom heave stability was 
observed to be the one of the limiting issues for support of 
methodology. Due to the soft soil conditions forces are large on 
the supporting structure. Failure in quick clay may induce very 
large consequences. A high level of safety of the structure, and 
measures to limit the deformations must therefore be maintained 
also in the design. 

To achieve sufficient safety a large variety of methods for a 
cut and cover tunnel was evaluated in the feasibility study. The 
main issue was to establish high stiffness in the supporting 
structure based on state of the art methods used for deep 
excavations in soft clay. When choosing a method for 
establishing the supporting structure, an important issue was 
experience with the method in general, and experience with 
quick clay especially. To reduce deformations a high stiffness of 
the retaining walls is necessary.  

Methods used in quick clay were an aim for the choice of 
method in order to reduce the uncertainties of method and 
ground conditions. Similar excavation depths in soft clay are 
performed in other projects, but not in quick clay. Any method 
chosen will therefore stretch the limits of state of the art 
technology in one or another way.   

Steel sheet piling is the most commonly used method for 
retaining structures in Norway. To obtain higher stiffness and 
strength between the walls stabilization with lime-cement 
columns is often used Lime-cement mixed into the quick clay 
makes the sensitivity drop radically, and strength increased 
significantly. According to Norwegian code a design strength 
value up to cu = 150 kPa may be used. This strength and 
corresponding stiffness was during preliminary calculations 
found to be too low, to get acceptable deformations of the 
supporting walls. A diaphragm wall system would give 
sufficient stiffness, but the excess pore pressure at bedrock 
combined with quick clay makes the feasibility of this method 
low in areas with supporting walls to bedrock. 

A jet-grouting system will most probably be feasible also in 
quick clay, since the method will have very heavy liquid as 
support during installation. The principal of using jet-grouted 
columns in ribs installed prior to excavation was therefore 

chosen for bottom support below the excavation level, although 
the experience of the method in quick clay is limited.  

The excavation depth in quick clay is larger than previously 
experienced. A feasibility study was performed including two 
main principals; a cut and cover and tunneling alternative. For 
the tunneling methods jet-grouting and freezing techniques were 
evaluated. From a safety point of view the tunneling technique 
was based on horizontal jet-grouting Jet grouting in quick clay 
from the surface is time and cost demanding. Freezing of soft 
clay is performed previously with large settlements after 
thawing as result. In quick clay a destruction of the cardhouse 
structure may cause large stability problems after thawing. Cut 
and cover method was therefore preferred. Diaphragm wall 
method in quick clay is only performed once Reference is made 
to Simonsen & Roti 1976 regarding a case study using 
diaphragm wall and bored piles in quick clay. Erosion of the 
trench walls during excavation may give large concrete 
consumption, and may also cause high stability risk.  

6 JET-GROUTED COLUMNS 

6.1 Installation methodology 

Installation of jet-grouted columns is frequently applied method 
in frictional soils. In clay it may be necessary to perform the 
operation in two rounds. A medium sized drilling rig is used to 
drill casing to the bottom of the planned column. When the final 
level is reached a jet-beam with high water pressure is rotated 
during lifting of the casing. The eroded clay in suspension with 
water makes a heavy supporting fluid. The casing is lowered to 
the bottom of the column, and grout is injected with the jet-
beam. The supporting fluid is lighter than the grout and will be 
evacuated to the surface. The principle is like replacing the clay 
with high quality grout. 

6.2 Typical layout 

The typical layout for the bottom struts are shown in Figure 4. 
Distance between the ribs vary from 4.0 m to 5.2 m depending 
on the height of the supporting structure. To gain extra stiffness 
during excavation a low quality jet-grouted column is planned 
above the excavation level. 

Figure 4 Plan of jet-grouted columns in ribs.

7 THE CHOSEN SOLUTION 

To limit deformations, the excavation will be supported by steel 
sheet pile walls, ribs of jet grouted piles and steel struts at 
maximum 4 levels. On bedrock jet-grouting is planned between 
the rock and the steel sheet wall. 
Excavated quick clay will be liquidized and lime-cement 
treatment of the clay before excavation is therefore necessary. 
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Figure 5 Typical cross-section of the design solution. 

8 DESIGN ANALYSES 

8.1 General 

The excavation pit has been designed with traditional soil-
structure interaction software and FEM analyses as well as 
simplified hand calculations. The solution presented herein is a 
complex loading situation for the structure, refined methods 
have thus been considered necessary.  
 Especially the bottom heave failure mechanism and the 
structural integrity of the jet-grouted ribs have been main areas 
of concern. For the structural integrity of the ribs several failure 
modes are evaluated: 

• Moment failure of non-reinforced concrete, i.e. adverse 
upwards bending, inducing tension in top of the ribs 

• Compression failure in ribs 
• Shear failure between jet-grouted piles 
• Shear failure between the jet-grouted piles and sheet 

pile 

8.2 Bottom heave failure 

The bottom heave failure mechanism has been calculated based 
on traditional calculations, e.g. as presented in Karlsrud & 
Andersen 2007. Some modifications must, however, be 
included for this design. In the hand calculations the stabilizing 
effect of the jet-grouted ribs (end bearing and side friction) has 
been included. Also the effect of overlapping shear surfaces 
from both support sides is included. A thoroughly evaluation of 
the failure mechanism is necessary, since the stabilizing effect 
of the internal ribs is different depending on the relatively 
movement of the soil. 

Monolithically uplift of the entire excavation pit is also 
evaluated. In order to increase the safety factor against this 
mechanism it is possible to include steel core piles for 
anchorage to bedrock. This has been included in the governing 
cross section with respect to bottom heave failure, as presented 
in Tørum et al. 2009. 

8.3 2D and 3D FEM analyses 

The supported excavation is designed by use of the finite 
element method (FEM) code in addition to the hand calculations 
and simplified SSI analyses. In general the PLAXIS 2D 
software has been used. However, also advanced analyses are 
performed with PLAXIS 3D Tunnel to verify the design with  

respect to structural integrity and soil body collapse for the 
critical stage. 

For details on the FEM calculations it is referred to Tørum et 
al. 2009, which also is presented at this conference. That article 
presents the critical cross section with respect to bottom heave 
failure. However, FEM calculations have also been a very 
helpful tool for other sections along the cut-and-cover tunnel. 
An example is the cross sections towards the bedrock entrance 
where the bedrock surface is non-symmetrical and the two 
supported sides influence each other. Another example is to 
determine the depth the sheet piles have to be installed 
compared to the jet grouted pile length. If the sheet piles are 
extended below the depth of the ribs, an adverse bending of the 
sheet pile bottom may occur, which will induce bending 
moments in the jet-grouted ribs. It was therefore decided to not 
extend the sheet piles below the depth of the ribs. 

9 CONCLUSION 

Large stiffness and a sufficient analytic safety is obtained with 
the presented supporting structural system. We are also aware of 
other solutions that may be feasible. We have therefore 
recommended that contractors should also be involved in the 
evaluation of construction principles for the tunnel. The solution 
presented herein is a general design from an early stage of the 
project. Design optimalization is ongoing when this paper is 
being written and the final solution might thus be somewhat or 
completely different. 
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